Country

Fees

Austria

€0.15-3.02% per day
Additional 3.02% in Saltsburg

Notes
Fee varies by location.

Bali

$10 one time entry fee

Belgium

€0.53-€7.5 per day

Bhutan

$200-$250 per day

Bulgaria

0.1-3 Lev city tax per day
15.68 Lev resort tax per stay

Caribbean

$15 (Bahamas)
to $51 (Antigua & Barbuda)

Croatia

2-7 Kuna per day

Fee isn't totally transparent. Also, 10% local development tax and (possibly) airport departure
taxes, but these are typically included in airfare and accommodation bills (not itemised
individually).
Fee varies by location and type of accommodation. Brussels is the highest and depends on
accommodation size, quality and location.
Famously high fee depends on the season visited. Covers accommodation, transportation, a
guide, food and entry fees. Is credited with keeping visitor numbers 'manageable.'
Fee varies by location and includes city and resort taxes. Resort taxes are typically per stay
(rather than per person per night).
Fee varies on different islands:
Antigua and Barbuda ($51), Aruba ($36.50), Bahamas ($15), Barbados ($27.50), Bermuda
($50), Bonaire ($35), British Virgin Islands ($30, $10 on arrival and $20 on departure), Cayman
Islands ($25), Dominica (EC$59), Dominican Republic ($20, plus $10 for a tourist card),
Grenada: $EC60, Haiti ($35), Jamaica ($35), Montserrat ($EC45), St. Kitts ($37), Nevis ($20), St.
Lucia (EC$54 in cash), St. Maarten ($30), St. Vincent and the Grenadines ($EC50), Trinidad and
Tobago ($TT200)
Fee is dependent on location and season.

Czech Republic

€0.2-€0.5 per day

Fee varies by location and quality of accommodation.

France

€0.5-€5 per day

Germany

€0.5-€5 per day
or 5% of accommodation charge

Greece
Hungary
Indonesia

€0.5-€4 per day
4% (Budapest)
TBD

Italy

€3-€7 per day (in Rome)
additional €2.5- €10 entrance for Venice

Japan

1,000 yen

Malaysia
New Zealand
Portugal

10 Ringgits per day
7% per room (in Amsterdam)
€8 per day for transit visitors
NZ$35
€1-€2 per day

Romania

1% of accommodation fee

Netherlands

Scotland
Slovenia
Spain
Switzerland
United States

€0.6-€2.5 per day
€1-€5 per day
CHF2.5 per day
up to 17% (Houston)

Fee varies by location. Tourist towns and resorts tend to charge a fee while those off the
visitor path don't. Paris charges an additional 10%.
Culture' and 'bed' taxes vary by location. Tourist towns and resorts tend to charge more.
Business travellers are sometimes exempt and some cities (such as Munich) do not charge any
fee.
Fee is based on quality (star-rating) of accommodation.
Fee varies by location.
Departure tax.
Fee varies by location and quality of accommodation. Tourist towns and resorts tend to
charge more. Rome is €3-€7 per day. An additional €2.5-€10 entrance fee for Venice,
depending on season.
Fee is paid at departure (Sayonara tax). Fee was introduced in 2019 to support development
of infrastructure ahead of 2020 Olympic Games. It'll be interesting to see if the fee is
abolished after the Olympics.
Fee varies by location and accommodation quality, covering both land and water visitors.
Some exceptions apply, such as for Australians.
Fee varies by location.
Fee varies by location. Bucharest charges 1% of room rate. Tourist resorts charge a visitor tax,
but only on the first night of a visit.
No current fees, but a proposed £2 a day tax(for the first week of a visit to Edinburgh has been
approved by the Scottish government. So … it's coming!
Fee varies by location and quality (star rating) of hotel.
Fee varies by season and location.
Fee varies by location.
An accommodation occupancy tax varies by US state.

